HITACHI HIGH TECHNOLOGIES AMERICA, INC. (HTA)
EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH PROGRAM

HTA Learning Lab with Model TM3000 TableTop Scanning Electron Microscope

The HTA Educational Outreach Program offers an opportunity for students to experiment with the world of Nano Science without leaving their classroom.

ANALYZE
Model TM3000 Table Top Scanning Electron Microscope is used for imaging and analysis of materials and biological specimens. HTA brings in the TM3000 to your educational institute (K-post grad) for demonstration or an extended use.

PORTABLE
The TM3000 is portable and can be moved easily in and out of educational institutions.

SIMPLE
No special environment or electrical conditions necessary. Only standard 110V outlet is required.

SUPPORT
HTA-certified and trained personnel assist educators with setup, training, and sample analysis.

SETUP
Ideal setup is for a 1-2 week period with half-hour setup and 1 to 2 hour training session on the first day. Product is removed within one hour when educator is finished.

RESPONSIBILITY
Educators will be responsible for the instrument while it is at their institution.

Contact HTA if you wish to request a HTA Learning Lab.